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Daily Record,

NUMBER 258
Roswell, New Mexico Wednesday Evening, January 2", 4904.
When You Read Weathet Repot ts, Aren't You Glad You Live in the Pecos Valley.

VOLUME i

up a bit by contesting with Springfield for the honor of entertaining the
gathering.
The convention will in
all probability be held early in May,

ROOSEVELT

which seems to suit all parties concerned.

RELENTS

POULTRY SHOW.

DULUTH

scalpers, would decline to do their
share toward inducing the public to
But with the
visit the exposition:.
announcement from the authorities
that they will pass municipal laws
making it practically impossible for
unscrupulous scalpers to do business
in St. Lo"is during the exposition.
There has come a similar change of
front on the part of the railroads
announced
It is now authoratively
that the roads will unite in making
rates. They are already THE HOUSE AGAIN DOES BUSITHE BODIES OF NEARLY TWO reasonable
making
preparations
to
elaborate
NESS WITH THE POSTOFHUNDRED MEN PREPARED
during
enormous
an
FICE DEPARTMENT.
traffic
the
handle
FOR BURIAL.
season, and the larger systems in
particular will present every inducement to attract people to the fair.

AT THE

DAY OF

CAPITAL

SORROW

habeas corpus would be at once
filed, making demand for immediate
release from the coroner's charge
holding him to the grand jury for
responsibility along with others for
the wholesale loss of life in the Iroquois theatre fire.
Bulletin: I Ate this afternoon Judge
Tuthill ordered the release of Mayor
Harrison. The judge said that he
was in no wav liable for the Iroquois
disaster.
o

The Largest Display of Birds in the
Association's History is
offered.
APPOINTS A WHITE MAN POSTDulth, Minn., Jan. 27. The eighth
BODIES
RECOVERED.
MASTER AT INDIANOLA.
annual show of the Duluth Poultry
Association is now open and will be
Men Who Fell in Mine Yesterday
the center of interest among poultry
Horribly Mutilated.
lovers until it closes. Feb. 3. The
Victor. Colo.. Jan. 27. The bodies
largest display of birds in the assoof the fourteen men who fell with
WHITES WIN
TO PAY FOR IMPROVEMENTS.
history is offered. Many
ciation's
the cage down the shaft on the InTO
KNOW
WANTS
parts of Minnesota and neighboring
dependence mine yesterday
HORRIBLY MANGLED
have
Voted Affirmatively to Mortgage
states are represented, and the combeen recovered. They are dlsembow- (
petition among exhibitors is lively.
eled. dismembered, decanltated and
Philadelphia.
la, Ju. 27. The
One of the most striking features of
Only one of
otherwise
mutilated.
of
stockholders
the Philadelphia,
Roosevelt Has Yielded to the White the show is the exhibit of pigeons.
Baltimore and Washington Railroad In the Senate Simons of North Car the victims, Edward Twiggs, was
Patrons of the Office of Indianola, Turkeys, geese
olina is the First Democratic Sen- recognizable. The Inquest will probOne,
and ducks are also The Explosion Was a Terriffic
Company at a special meeting here
Miss., and Has Appointed W. B.
to Take an Ooen Position on ably be opened
ator
BeHurling the Men Like Straws
shown in great numbers.
tomorrow. Mine Iny
Martin to Succeed the Negress.
voted a'ffirrnatively on the proAffirmative
the
Side
of
BoCanal
the
Crushing
Gale,
a
their
fore
o
This is the Postoffice .that .Has
Question. .The Postoffice Scandal spector McCarthy after examination
Masses of position to mortgage the property for
dies Into Shapeless
Been
Closed Some Time on AcN. DAKOTA HARDWARE MEN.
says the machinery seemed to le
Forty-yea- r
4 per cent,
Trial On.
Flesh and Bone. Many Were Burn $2O.Q00,00O.
count of the Race .Question.
in good condition.
ed to a Crisp.
bonds for half this sum will be isHardware Men Meet in Conjunction
o
sued at once to supply money for
North Dakota and Northern
IT WAS SUICIDE.
various improvements, including the
Minnesota Implement
Dealers.
proportion of the company's cost of
Post Mortem Shows That Whitaker
N.
D.,
Forks,
Grand
27.
Jan.
The
Washington,
Wash27.
new
27.
Wright Took Poison.
Jan.
union terminal at
The senate
The Presi
Washington. Jan.
the fine
meeting
of
annual
the
North
Dakota
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 27. Today was ington and the elevation of the today adopted a resolution authorizIxmdon. Jan. 27. A post mortem
dent has appointed W.. B. Martin, a
village
day
sorrow
in
of
Retail
a
Hardware
the
Men's
real
Association
ing
the committee on Privileges and examination has shown that Whitatracks through Wilmington.
white man. to succeed Mrs. Minnie
of Harwick where nearly two hunbegan
conjunction
in
here
Elections
to enter upon investiga ker Wright, the promoter convicted
postmaster
negress.
as
at
Cox. a
with
Dako- dred miners were entombed Monday
the
of
convention
North
CAR
COLLISION.
STREET
tion of the charges against Senator of fraud yesterday, committed suiThis postofIndianola. Mississippi.
ta and Northern Minnesota Imple- morning. The burned and mangled
beago
Smoot of Utah.
cide by taking cyanide of potassium.
fice was closed some time
ment Dealers' Association. A large bodies of the men were brought to
Twenty Persons Injured
o
cause the white inhabitants of the attendance and an interesting pro- the surface, and prepared for burial. More Than
Senator
Daniels' Panama canal
Some Fatally.
Cotton
Active
place refuse to accent mail from a gram combine to give promise of the All their heads were crushed into
Market.
St. Louis. Mo., Jan. 27. More than resolution was laid before the senate
negress.
indicating
nhapelessness,
New
the
that
27.
York. Jan.
Great activimost notable gathering of trade
and Simons (N. C.) spoke in support
o
held in this section of the country. force of the explosion must have twenty persons were injured, some of
ty
developed
in
cotton
the
market
the canal treaty, being the first
POWWOW OF ILLINOIS G. O. P. The proceedings will continue until been terriffic. It is presumed the men of them fatally, when two cars on
today. All the active months options
were hurled like straw before a gale
Saturday.
.collided. .today. Democratic member to take an open advanced to a new high level. March
Three Aspirants For the Gubernator-ia- l
of wind, battering them against the Both cars were north bound - and position on that side of the contro- sold at 15.34; May 15.58 and July
Nomination.
jagged walls of the mine and crush- traveling in a dense fog. The acci- versy. He announced his conviction at 15.65.
LAWS THAT ARE NEEDED.
ing them one upon another. Scarcely dent occurred while the front car that the President had authority to
27.
Re
Springfield, Illinois, Jan.
f
o
repone
of the bodies had clothing on was stationary owing to a quarrel enter upon a treaty with Panama af
publican politicians of Illinois,
Dr. Joyner returned this afternoon
Springfield, III.. Jan. 27. The asresenting every county of the state sociation of the county and probate it and some were burned to a crisp. between the conductor and a passen- ter it became an independent state from Hot Springs, Arkansas.
and every faction of the party, are judges of Illinois held its annual There will be great difficulty in iden- ger over his fare. The second car for the construction of the canal by
THE MARKETS.
for meeting here
rounded up in the capital
crashed its way through the rear of the Panama route. He said that he
with Judge Orrin tification.
with his colleagues on his
David Lysle, a volunteer rescuer the front car throwing the passen- joined
their biennial love feast. The excuse N. Carter, of Chicago presiding. The
Quotations in the Trade
of
side
the chamber in condemning
for the gathering is the meeting of feature of the session was an address was overcome by gas today and died gers out. A dozen or more passenCenters
of the Country.
o
the state committee to fix the time by Judge Peter S. Grosscup, of the
gers on the rear platform of the whatever wrong the President and
may have done CHICAGO. Jun 27. Cattle receipt
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS.
and place for holding the state con- United States Circuit Court, who
front car were jammed together and the administration
in
connection with bringing about 17,00o, market strong
vention. The gathering affords an took as his subject "The Next Great
crushed under the rear car. A panic
Good to prime steers
93 75 vt. 9575
Sought for Sherman Parker, Leader ensued in which children were tram- the independence of Panama.
exce'lent opportunity for "drawing a Step in American Politics, the
Poor
to
medium
94.00 Of 94.60
In the House.
of Striking Miners.
line" on the situation with regard to
pled and beaten against the wreckof Our Country's Indus. . .
Stackers
and
2.25 (n 4.15
feeders
'Washington,
Denver, Colo.,. Jan. 27. Applica- age.
Jan. 27. The house
the gubernatorial nomination and it tries."
Cows
1.60 (tt 94.25
today adopted resolutions calling on
o
is this fact that is chiefly responsi
Needed changes in the special as- tion was made today for a writ of
(Hi ($ 94 .10
Heifers
92
the postmaster general for a state Canners
ble for the presence of so many of sessment law, the advisability of en habeas corpus for Sherman Parker
STILL COLD UP NORTH.
91.50 Oh $2.50
ment giving the serial number of all
the party leaders.
larging the jurisdiction of the county the leader of the striking miners at
Bulls
92.00 fi: 4.25
By 10 o'clock this morning
the courts, and the abolition of the right Cripple Creek who has been repeat- Fourth Day of Storm, Yet it is 25 postal cars for which the government Calves
A3 50 Ot It 75
is paying rental in addition to the
by the military afpub
Leland Hotel corrider and other
Degrees Below Zero.
to appeal in crimnal cases, especial- edly
Sheep receipts 2o,0on Sheep 'and
lie places were alive with politicians ly as applied to the county court, ter furnishing bonds for his appearLaCrosse Wis., Jan. 27. The ther- amount paid for carrying the mails Lambs steady.
ance
to
charges
answer
filed
the
who made slates and discussed the were some of the subjects discussed
mometer this morning, the fourth the names of the railroad comna Good to choice wethers 94 20 (2 $ 4 90
against
in
him
now
and
court
who
is
gubernatorial
candidates in papers and addresses
4 00
93. 25
day of the extreme cold weather, is nies owning the cars, and the time Fair to choice mixed
various
presented
from date of original
prisoner
pen
a
held
in
bull
at
the
perconstruction Western sheep
94 50
94.60
25 degrees below zero.
and their alliances. Quietly but
by . members.
The meeting closes
Attorney
General
among the this evening with a banquet at the Camp Goldfield.
$4.25 (5) 96.00
circulating
sistently
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 27. The mer- and first use together with informa- Native Iambi
as
tion
to
Miller
informed
court
lambs
Western
the
condition
the
cars
of
that
the
the
4..0 fa) 96.00
cury dropped during the night from
throngs of visitors and buttonholing Leland Hotel.
on
30,
military
1903.
officers
ST.
LOUIS,
27.
proposed
again
June
to
Jan.
Wool
nominal
15 below to 23 below. There is seeach new arrival were the active lieu
o
unchanged.
to
over
turn
Postal
authTrial
Parker
civil
the
Resumed.
vere cold weather in the entire Red
for the gubernatorial nomination
PRIZE POULTRY ON SHOW.
NEW YORK, Jan. 27.
Washington. Jan. 27. The postal
orities, and with that understanding River valley.
Governor Yates who aspires to head
Money
on call easy 1 ?4' at 2 per cent
frauds
Monday.
went
Inover
was
matter
today.
until
trial
resumed
o
Clinton, la.. Jan. 27 One of the the
the ticket again; Colonel Frank O.
paper
Prime
mercantile
4l 0J14
spector
o
Meyer
declared on the stand
THE KAISER'S BIRTHDAY.
Lowden, of Chicago, who believes he largest and most notable exhibitions
Silver
657,
STOOD
did
ROBBERS.
he
not
D.
OFF
B.
that
offer
Groff any
has more than even chance of becom of fancy poultry ever held in this sec
NEW
27.
YORK,
Jan.
promise
immunity,
of
"either by
Emperor William Receives Many
ing the standard bearer, and
tion of the country opened in ClinAtchison
69
Held Uo by Three
Men
manner or otherwise."
Michael I
Congratulations.
gressman Vespasian Warner, who ton y
under the auspices of the
91
Atchison
Pfd
on
O'Mera
Fired
Them
Berlin, Jan. 27. Emperor William
has followed the lead of his two riv- Interstate
Fanciers'
Association.
( tentral
New
120
York
Vt
JAPAN TO RAISE MONEY.
Killing One.
whowas born January 27, 1859, celeals in making a personal canvass of Nearly all parts of Illinois and Iowa
V2"23g
Pennsylvania
Patagonia.
Arizona, Jan. 27. Mi- brated his forty-fiftbirthday
are represented among the many exthe state.
51
Southern Pacific
a
known
well
chael
O'Mera.
miner
family and She Will be Prepared for War Whe- Union Pacific
royal
Members of the
The powwow will probably be rich hibits of chickens, turkeys, ducks,
81,'j
on his way to his mine in the court and other officials offered conther it Comes or Not.
Union Pacific Pfd
in interesting developments, but just geese, pigeons and cavvies. The while
91
$3,000 to gratulations to him. A great crowd
Tokio. Jan. 27. It is understood United States Steel
i
what effect it will have on the sev- judging of exhibits and award of Patagonia mountains with
use in paying off his men, was held gathered in front of the palace to that the cabinet and elder states- United States .Steel Pfd
58
eral booms can hardly be figured out prizes was begun
and will con
men have completed a financial pro
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 27 --Oattle
at present. More will be known af- tinue until the show closes the first Mip by three men believed to be all salute the emperor, who surrounded gram
which it is anticipated will be receipts llooO including 300 southerns.
exicans. When ordered to halt Mr. by generals appeared before the opSena of the week.
ter the speechmaking
published
opened
rifle,
kill- en window
shortly. It is said to in Market steady to weak.
a
O'Mera
with
fire
overlooking the square
o
tors Hopkins and Cullom have been
wounding
ing
one
of
clude
robbers
and
the
issuance o' bonds to the Native steer
3 75 ( 94.90
?nd acknowledged the acclamations
COMMITTED SUICIDE.
invited to speak and also the varuninjured
escaped
one
amount
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of
third
93
Southern
mother.
hundred
00 (v, 94 25
Yen
steers
million
PilThe eireror received callers in
ious Illinois representatives in the
o
increasing
n
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taxes
2.15
01, 3 00
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the
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mid-daextent
lar Hall until
House. Their speeches will be mere- A Colorado Man Shot Himself in
fifty
cow
of
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Native
and
heifers
(a)
million.
93 75
CHEAP RATES TO THE FAIR.
Although it is rumored that he is
ly preliminary to the opening of the
San Francisco.
mid
..
HI
93
Stockera
feeders.
27.
Jan.
Paris.
(t
All
f3 90
information at
still troubled a great deal with his
big sVowwMch will consist of speech
San Francisco, Jan. 27. A man
Hull
2
92
foreign
headquarters
'
093.40.
here tends to
es bv the candidates for the guber- who from a letter found on his per- The City Authorities aid Railroad throat, the customary program of
Calves
Russian-Japanes- e
.S3 75 C 6 25
show
the
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Companies
crl
OfferWill
in
anUnite
birthday
marking
his
.
festivities
Wieden-meierbeginning
with son is believed to be Otto
natorial nomination,
3 60
Wentern steers
4.45
ing Every Inducement
niversary was carried out without sis continues acute. It appears to be
has committed suicide near
Governor Yates and ending with
cows
Western
91
60
40
93
($
Possible to Attract
During the course of the accepted conviction in governcurtailment.
Besides the Cliff House by shooting himself
General Hamlin.
Sheep
receipts
'4,o00,
steady.
x
People to the
the morning the emperor and the ment circles that the final determi- Muttons.
these, if time is left, the party lead- in the. head. A Quantity of Colorado
93 5o di 94 65
Fair.
imperial family attended services in nation between peace and war can Lamb.
mining, shares and letters from Man-itoers will be entertained with an
94 65
90.85
St. Louis, Mo.. Jan. 27. When the the chapel of the castle. Among the not be long deferred.
Colorado, were found on him.
by "Doc" Jamieson, Fred Rowe.
Range wethers
25
94 4"
3
'
by the invited guests were the members of
meeting begun here
o
Senator Len Small, State's Attorney
Ewes...'
12.5014.00
'
MAYOR
SURRENDERS.
American Association of General the diplomatic corps and the iraper
TO MAINTAIN PARITY.
Deneen. of Chicago and others who
adPassenger and Ticket Agents,
ial and Prussian cabinet ministers.
May 89; July SK
Wheat
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Another Revolt Proclaimed.
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27.
in
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authorities
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Democratic

'

Politic.

In

Editor

H. F. M. BEAR,

'Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily,
Daily,
Paid
Daily,
Dally,

$ .15
per Week,
60
oer Month
50
in Advance,
.. 3.00
Six Months
5.00
One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.

Committee Call.
A meeting of the Territorial Dem
ocratic Central Committee of New
Mexico is hereby called to be held
at the office of the secretary of said
committee at Santa Fe. New Mexico
on Wednesday, the 17th day of Feb
ruary, 1904, at 2 p. m. of said day
for the purpose of fixing the time
and place of holding the Territorial
Democratic convention to elect six
delegates and six alternates to rep
resent the Territory of New Mexico
in the National Democratic conven
tion to be held in the city of St
Louis, Missouri, on the 6th day of
July, 1904. to nominate the candi
dates for President and Vice Presi
dent of the United States of Amer
ica, and to consider such other busi
ness as may properly come before
said committee.
W. S. HOPEWELL.
Chairman
N. B. LAUGHLIN, Secretary.
ANNOUNCEMENT
announce myself as
candidate for the nomination to the
office of sheriff, subject to the decis
ion of the Democratic voters at the
coming primaries.
TOBE ODEM.
I hereby

If you don't want joint statehood
now is the time to say so
Land in proximity

reservoir

is

to the Hondo
just now at a premium

Mine disasters are now taking the
place of railroad wrecks and holo

causts.
North Dakota and South Dakota
are only a little larger than New
'

Mexico.

The Rocky Mountain News has
forsaken red ink to take up with
royal blue.

statements

of Richardson
and Rodey before the Ter
ritorial committee make good read

The
' Sparks
ing.

promises to be something
doing in both the coming national
conventions. There is no more love
between Roosevelt and Hanna than
there is between Bryan and Cleve
land.

There

.

'

New Mexico has twice the popu
lation of Idaho, more than three
times that of Wyoming, more than
that of Utah, more than that of
Montana, and eight or nine times
that of Nevada.
BRYANPHOBIA
Since Mr. Bryan's European

ANOTHER CLOSE t GAME.
Johnson's Team Bowls 47 More Pins
Than Cook's.
In the match game Saturday night
at the Coliseum all the bowlers
made better scores than the previous
Saturday night. This time it was
Ed Johnson's team against Cook's
team. Johnson made highest average
Phillips made highest
178, whi-score 212. The teams scored as
Cook,

trip

fol-'ow- s:

150-156-1-

Holcum
Wilson,
Ammonett

138-162-1-

172-142-1-

129-136-1-

Aye,

157-142-1-

Johnson
Phillips
Hines
A PROTEST.
Thome,
RECORD
A subscriber of THE
Malone
hands us the following communica
Cocked Hat in Favor Again
tion with his heartv endorsement
and that of his suffering neighbors: Owing to the fact that the Coliseum
"I have always thought that a Bowling Alley has just received a
man's home was sacred to his fam new shipment of regulation cocked
ily and that they could not be dis hat pins and new balls, the game is
turbed against their will in the en- getting back its popularity as of old.
joyment of it. but I am getting to These pins and balls being larger
than the ones they have had, enable
be doubtful about it.
"I put myself ''and family as one the bowler to roll a good game and
the records that have been made
of a big class.
"I am a poor man. earning wages since the installment of the strictly
for a living. I and my wife have regulation pins far exceeds all preworked hard, lived close, and have vious ones. Even the representative
nearly paid out a home that to us of the record who dr6pped in at the
is a haven and its little comforts alleys this afternoon surprised himare our only source of pleasure. My self and friends by making 54 at
wife, like scores of other poor men's cocked hat, while his previous best
a
3t.
wives, is not really ab'-- to do her record was 26.
o
housework but she does it anyway,
Match Games at the Bowling Alley
often hardly able to drag one foot
The following match games will
before the other. But we are not
be played this week at the Coliseum
lble to hire a servant and feed her
Tuesday
night, barbers vs. the
and her train of dependents
and
there seems no way to make ends printers.
Wednesday night, nine pin match
meet but for her to do the work at
on a side.
home and she says she gets real three
pleasure out of it, knowing that she Thursday night, cocked hat match
Joyce-Prui- t
vs. Western Grocery Co.
is thus bearing aher share of our mu- Friday night, ten pin match, by
tual burdens.
picked bowlers.
"She gets up early, gets my break- ten
fast, and gets me off to my work, Saturday night, Johnson and Minter
and afterwards rights things up. will bowl Cook and Hulsmeir for the
Now comes the trouble. When she two men championship at ten pins,
o
lies down to rest the patent mediCELEBRATION
AT WASHINGTON.
cine sample men, circular distribuWashington, D. C. Jan. 27. The
tors, etc. begin to knock on the
forty-fiftbirthday of the emperor of
door. A short time since she decidGermany will be appropriately celeed that she would let them knock,
brated this evening at his Imperial
but it was no go. She could not
Majesty's Embassy, on Highland Ter
stand it.
race, where the Ambassador, Frei-her- r
"It sounded like the door was being
Speck von Sternburg, and his
knocked down, and she had to get
American wife will play the hosts at
ip and go and answer it in self dea typical German dinner. The guests
fense. When she got to the door
will be limited to the German Em
there stood a boy with an advertis
bassy, their families and a few intiing circular and a man in a buggy
watching to see that the bov roused mate friends.
o
the house. It is needless to add
Another Break in Wheat.
that it will be a long time before she
Chicago, Jan. 26. A break of over
buys anything from the house that
2
cents occurred today in the price
refuses to let her rest in her own
of wheat. Heavy sales supposed to
home.
be for Armour interests are respon
"This is one instance of many
sible for the fall.
that have happened of late, and it
o
looks to me like people are entitled
On Trial for Murder.
to some protection. Is there no way
Jasper, Ind. Jan. 226. The Howto get it?
ard Tate murder case was called
"No man can reasonably object to
for trial here
Tate is chargadvertisers leaving their circulars
ed with shooting and killing John
on his doorstep, but when they stand
Hodges at Huntington on December
and knock until some member of the
25 last.
family has to come and get their
o
advertising stuff I think the limit
Mission College Burned.
has been passed.'
Constantinople, Jan. 26. Mail ad
"It does not go at my house any
vices from Erzeroum, Armenia say
longer. It is mine. I worked and
that the American Mission College
paid for it. and I will not have my
for girls there was destroyed by fire
wife tortured any longer in any
January 10th. It was believed to be
such way. Enough is enough. I am
incendiary.
going to post my premises and the
o
peddler that disturbs my family, the
A New Fruit Farm.
patent medicine fiend and circular
M. H. Alexander, of Franklin, La.
distributor shall be taught to reswho has been here for several weeks
pect my rights if I have to knock off
looking for a location for his son H.
work a week and lie in wait for
F. Alexander, has decided to locate
them.
the young man near Artesia. where
"Furthermore. I am of the opinion
he will start a fruit farm. Young
that home people who adopt such
Alexander comes to the Valley for
annoying methods lose trade every
the benefit of his health.
time they do it. I don't, trade much,
but I solemnly promise them that I
Kirksey is gone, but Echols is still
quit them cold if they don't quit annoying my family in the manner repairing guns. Opposite Frost's stu58t2
dio
above named.
Yours for Peace.
A SUFFERER.
For long time loans on farm lands
You canteTramechanic by his
Richey & De Freest.
see
tf.
tools. Echols Is the only bicycle and
o- gun man In town that is equipped
J. C. Swlnbeck of St. Louis left
with lathes and other necessary machinery to do a first class job. Op last evening for Carlsbad after a vls-posite Frost's studio.
58t2 ! it to our city.
177-170-1-

149-212-1-

148-151-1-

140-116-1-
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the mention of his name has the
mystic power of throwing many
Republicans
into
Democrats
and
.
several kinds of fits and
Watterson of the Courier-Journa- l
foams at the mouth and exhausts
his caustic vocabulary whenever he
mention of Bryan
sees favorable
Republican papers just now are us
ing barrels of ink in attempting to
prove that Brvan has no influence
in his party. If so. why all this
If Bryan is politically
hullabaloo.
dead, why is the Kentucky Colonel
losing sleep and the Republican
press working over time in their at
tempt to prove the fact. You never
kick unless there is something in
journals
Republican
your way.
would not spend so much time on
Bryan if they didn't fear him.
The logic of events has changed
and will always continue to change
Issues. The issues of the campaign
of ;1904 will not.be the issues of the
campaigns of 1896 and 1900. But
personally and in the respect and
William X
esteem of Democrats
Bryan stands just as high as he ever did. Bryan Is not a candidate for
mis-fits-

any office. At St. Louis next July
all of Mr. Bryan's opinions and be
liefs may not be adopted for. the
Democratic party in the making of
its platform and in the choice of its
candidates is subject to no one man
but to the will of the majority of
delegates that will assemble at that
convention. Whatever the platform
may be, and whoever may be nomi
nated, it may be put down as certain
that they will this year be sustainoi
by a united party. It may also be
put down as a certainty that the
supporters of William J. Bryan in
the past two campaigns will make
the platform and nominate the can
didates, and that Mr. Bryan for
years to come will be a man whose
weight will be felt in party councils.

A

Schoolgirl Diolomat

V

Th nnands Sav That

was leaning over the rail, watching
ttie people on the wharf, when a carriage drove up and a lady alighted and
came aboard. As she walked up the
gangway she liapM-n-to raise her
eyes, and tiu-- lighted upon tue Amer
ican. It seemed to him as if there was
something conscious in the look, something to indicate thai she had seen him
before. He hoped he was not wrong
In his inference, for the lady was
young and a perfect type of a
beauty.
The evening after sailing was balmy,
and a half moon appeared on the meridian. Most of the passengers were on
deck, including the American uud the
Spanish senorita. The former was pacing the deck, the latter sitting in a
steamer chair. He walked near the
girl and occasionally glanced at her.
but she did not notice hint. Suddenly
the wind produced by the motion of
the steamer took oft a bit of lace that
had been wrapped about hr head and
throat. The American caught it ami.
taking it to her. delivered it with a pro
found bow.,
"Thank you. signor," she said, then
in a low voice: "I wish to have some
speech with you and without attracting attention. I let my lace headdress
go on purpose. Do not remain by me
long enough to attract attention, but
tonight, after all these people are in
their bertha. I will tie here. Come
then."
"Certainly, senorita." And. lifting
his hat, he continutl his walk.
The passengers turned in early, and
by 10 o'clock the last one, except the
senorita, had left the decl.. Theu the
American joined Iter.
"You are Mr. Worthington Curtis,"
site said.
"I am," he replied, much surprised.
"You are on your way to Washington
with important dispatches from the
government of Colombia."
"Keally- ""Don't deny it. I would know nothing about it or everything. I know everything. An effort is to be made before you reach Washington lo relieve
you of your papers. It is very important to Colombia that tliey should so
through. I am going to try lo foil those
who are on your track."
"They? Who are they?"
"They are not aboard the ship, but
their representative is."
"Ami that representative?"
"It Ls better that you should remain
Ignorant of bis or her identity. I will
not tell you the sex. If you knew you
would reveal the knowledge."
"But could I not the better protect
myself?"
"That is the American's view of it.
We Spanish people are so deeply versed
in treachery as to consider your ignorance of your enemy an advantage, it
will throw that enemy off his or her
guard. I will come in as a third person to take advantage of it."
"I see. But who sent you oil this
Spanish-America-

v

McClure's
Magazine

lOriKlrial.l

On a steamer about to leave the isthmus of Panama a man, an American,

Is the best published

it is only

cents a copy,

10

$1.00

McCLURE'S

IN EVERY NUMBER OF

n

Yet

at any price.

a year.
THERE

ARE

Articles of intense interest on subjects of the

greatest national importance.
Six good short stories, humorous stori

s, stories

and always good.

of life and action

In 1904
le more interesting, important

McClure's- will
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rFULL

ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE-- -

Daily Except Sunday.

The Uoswemj Daily 1va im is the only paper
in the Pecos Valley having the Associated Press Service. It gives you the World's News in condensed
hours before it can be
form every evening, tweiitv-fou- r
botained through the city dailies. All the local news of
leading interest can also be found in its columns. If
you are not already a subscriber you should bring in
your subscription sit once.
Published Every Afternoon at 4 OXIock Except Sunday

mission ?"

"That's a secret. It 1? enough that
the Colombian government is interested
iu your Retting through with your dis
patches."
"Did you come on the hip especially
to aid me?"
"No. I am going to New York to

Subscription Pricc- j-

50c. a month in advance.

school."

"H'm. Rather a precocious .chool-girl- .
Where are your credenti ilsV"
"What credentials?"
"You must have a letter to me from
those who sent me that you arc here to
aid me."
"I have not."
"Then I must decline to trust ynu."
"You don't need to trust me. When
I point out a danger, avoid it. That is
not trusting ine."
Curtis ended the interview by thanking her politely for her interest in him
and went lelow. The net morning a
steward handed him a note, unsigned,
which read:
Tou will be approachd by a man this

9

Delivered by Carrier, or

mailed to any address,

si;

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

"WHAT

evening who will endeavor to lure you to
the stern of the ship. Do not
with Mm

True enough, as ("urtls was smoking
man opened conversation as
to the direction of the gulf stream.
After some talk he proposed to Curtis
to walk lo the stern to observe a phosphorescence in the wake of the ship.
Curtis declined to go and from that
moment placed faith in what he called
the senorita. Next came a note advising him to keep his dispatches on his
person for the rest of the journey. He
hesitated for some time and then decided to tnke the advice.
The night before reaching the port
of New York Curtis was sitting with
"the schoolgirl" in a retired place on
deck. He dropped several hints that it
was time for all passengers to be in
bed. but the senorita seemed inclined
to sit late. Suddenly Curtis felt hinaseK
embraced by an iron grip and was powerless to move. Tie senorita whipped
out a bottle from a pocket in her dress
and. saturating a handkerchief with It.
held It against his face.
When the dispatch bearer came to
himself he was lying in his lerth and
the ship was lying in the harbor waiting for the quarantine or the custom
bouse officials, or both. Curtis put bi
hand into the pocket where he kept his
dispatches. They were gone. Pinned
to the curtain of the berth risht befor
his eyes was a paper bearing these
words:
The republic of Panama can tak care

AN

EASTERN

IAN THINKS"

on deck a

of the Interests of the isthmus, and the '
Interests of the republic have been taken
care of by
TOUR SCHOOLGIRL FRIEND.
A steward came in with a New York
morning paper announcing the birth 'j
a new tiny star In the galaxy of na-- .
tiona.

DOROTHY GRAHAM FAIR.

s

OF THE

Pecos Valley
The famous newsp i per correspondent, Henry
Hall, made a trip through the Pecos Vally last
spring and the "Pecos Valley Lines" Passenger
Department has reprinted what he had to say in
a neat little folder suitable for mailing. Send
us a list of names and we will take pleasure in
giving 3'our friends in the east an opportunity
to read what Mr. Hall says.

Don A. Sweet,
Traffic Manager.
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Territorial' Office rs.

Classified

Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey
Albuquerque.
GoTernor Miguel A. Otero, Santa

J

Record Publishing

Fe.

Co.

Secretary

J. W. Rayuolds, Santa

Fe.

JOB DEPARTMENT.

Being a concern wherein the wants of
tlutse desiring printing are promptly and
carefully attended to-

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT A three room cottage. Inquire at the' Record oSce.
Choice rooms and board with pri
vate family. 600 N. Richardson ave.
FOR RENT Room close la. Furnished or unfurnished.
Inquire at
Record office.
tf.
FOR RENT One three room and
one four room house. New, clean,
close in. Artesla water. Apply to
512 Richardson ave. north.
tf.
SPECIAL OFFER For ten days
only the neatest live room cottage
with two lots. Terms to suit purchaser. Ross L. Malone, Room 9. Oklahoma block.
tf.

Solicitor General E. L. BartVett,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe
"JUST HEAVENLY"
Superintendent of Penitentiar- yIs how an enthusiastic girl with El. O. Bursum. Santa Fe.
a sweet tooth described our con Superintendent of Public Instrucdies. Well they aregood and ho tion J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe
mistake. Trey ought to be
Eramett,
Librarian Lafayette
Made of pure cream and sugar
and flavored with pure rruit juice, Santa Fe.
they can't help tasting as good Commissioner of Pabllc Lands
as they look. And
A. A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Adjutant General W. H. White-2ian,- YOU NEEDN'T THINK
FOR SALE.
Santa Fe.
We charge fancy prices for all
Apples
for sale by the box. Hob
this sweetness. You can keep Traveling Auditor and Bank Ex
Co.
tf
HVAl supplied with candy to her aminer C. V. Safford, Santa Fa.
KOLE. We now have on the
heart's content without making Game and Fish Warden P. B. track
here. Primrose coal, the cream
any noticeable dent in your sal- Otero, Santa Fe.
of
all
coal. Roswell Wool & Hide
ary. Our boxed goods" are not Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
Company.
surpassed.
Vegas.
BUGGY CHEAP A buggy for tale
YOUNG LADY
Fourth District (Counties of San
reasonably. Bought new and used
Wisdom on vour part, will direct Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora, only five months. Call on or address
XX at Record office.
that young 'man to "THE MOW Colfax and Union) :
tf.
Judge W. J. Mills. Las Vegas.
IDKA."
FOR SALE Household furniture,
Clerk Secundlno Romero, Las Ve Including stoves, organs. Crescent
gas.
bicycle nearly new, all at about
cost, as I intend leaving town.
B.
AUorney
S.
Davis,
Jr.,
District
Phone 2S7
Inary
of
the Slaughter ranches on
LeonMiguel,
Mora,
counties of San
5Ctl
avenue.
Vegas.
CLARENCE ULLERY ard Wood and Quay, LasLeahy,
coun
District Attorney J.
WANTED.
ties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
WANTED Custom
typewriting
"Fifth District
(Counties of Socor Phone 54 or 137.
57tS
ro, Lincoln,
(jnaves, Eddy ana
WANTED A one horse power or
Roosevelt) :
smaller gasoline engine. Inquire at
Judge W. H. Pope, Socorro.
the Record office.
Clerk J. E. Griffith. Socorro.
POSITION WANTED.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
WANTED Woman to do general
county of Socorro. Socorro.
One who thoroughly unhousework.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
derstands
her
business. Wages $20
ellyn, county of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
PHONE 90 OR III.
?er month. Apply 210 South KenDistrict Attorney J. M. Hervey, tucky avenue.
tf.
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt, Roswell.
MISCKLLA NEGUS.
THE
MACHINE SHOPS.
Federal Officers.
Rooms and Board Apply at G06
Kentucky Ave.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewelg
lyn. Santa Fe.
Prepared to do all kimls of
Take Hed Eez for headache. Sold
and Machine work promptby
G. G. Gilmore.
A.
tf.
Collector of Internal Revenue
ly. Carriage and wagon work neat- L.
Fe.
Santa
Morrison.
always
Hampton
has on hand th
ly done.
United States Attorney W. B. finest fruits, nuts and candies, tf
Childers, Albuquerque.
The Star Meat Market has on
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C. hands at all times choice mea's
fresh and cured.
55l6
PHONE 276.
Ill SOUTH MAIN Reid, Roswell.
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L.
Don't forget Jim Hampton's place
when in need of anything in confec
Medler, Albuquerque.
tionery or fancy groceries.
tf
United States Marshal C. M.
Albuquerque.
To make your trees, plants and
grow use bone meal. We
vegetables
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
W. BARNbTT,
DR.
it.
Roswell
have
Produce and Seed
Santa Fe.
DENTIST
Co.
tf
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Office Phone, 275.
Santa Fe.
Residence Phone, 221
Congratulations.
Register Land Office N. Galles.
Block
Texas
Rooms 2 and 3,
Mr. John H. Cullom. editor of the
Las Cruces.
Garland,
Texas. News, has written
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bowof
manufacturers
Chamberlain's
man, Las Cruces.
G.
JONES
Cough Remedy as follows: "Sixteen
Register Land Office Howard
years ago when our first child was
has bought out
Roswell.
a baby he was subject to crotipy
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,
The Stacy Did It Company.
spells and we would be very tin- Roswell.
and has moved to
Register Land Office E. W. Fox, (&sy about him. We began using
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
in
Clayton.
118
1887. and finding it such a reliable
Office A. W
Land
Receiver
remedy for colds and croup, we
where he will be glad to see Thompson, Clayton.
his friends. Parties needing
have never been without It In the
wall pajer or painting of any
house since that time. We have five
A Prisoner in Her Own House.
kind will do well to see him beMrs. W. H. Lavha. of 1001 Agnes children and have given It to all of
fore letting their contract.
ave.. Kansas City. Mo., has for sev- them with good results. One good
eral years been troubled with severe feature of this remedy Is that it Is
and at times a hard not disagreeable to take and our
hoarseness
Another Is
cough, which she says, "Would keep babies really like it.
he
dangerous,
Is
not
and there
it
that
me Indoors for days. I was prescribed for by physicians with no is no risk from giving an overdose.
noticeable result. A friend gave me I congratulate you upon hte success
If you want to rent or buy a
For sale by all
a bottle of Chamberlain's of your remedy."
Sewing Machine or require ma- part of
Cough Remedy with instructions to druggists.
chine supplies.
o
closely follow the directions and I
Excursion.
wisb to state that after the first day
For the El Paso Carnival the P.
I could notice a decided change for
V. & N. E. Ry. will sell excursion tick
the better, and at this time after
ets at rate of $13.60 for the round
usine it for two weeks, have no hes
trip. Tickets on sale Jan. 17. It
itation in saying I realize that I am
and 19. Limit for return Jan. 23.
entirely cured." This remedy is for
OSTEOPATH 1ST.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
sale by all druggists.
son-Low-

We do all kinds of Commercial and Legal Printing.

Our type and machinery are of the best. Our workmen are
men of experience and specialists in their line. When in
need of work in our line we would be pleased to have you
give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.

OUR riOTTO:
AH

e

A. K MOTT.

All Work Delivered Promptly.
The Best Possible Work at

Ms on Bnls.

Time.

one-fourt-h

IP

'Always Awak

Undertaker

.

ROW

The Soiith west
Limited

blaek-amithin-

mm pi

For-ake-

J.

is the new train between Kansas City and ChicIt runs via the new short line, the
ago.

Chicago, Milwaukee

St. Paul

&

W.

Railway
Electric lighted throughout, The Southwest
Limited is a blaze of glory along the new route.
Equipment includes compartment and standard
car, dining car and
sleepers, observation-librar- y
of Chicago in
in
Heart
It
the
arrives
coaches.
time to connect with all eastern trains. If you
are going East, it is worth your while to write
for descriptive booklet.

H. F. SMITH,

.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

245 MAIN ST., DALLAS.

Le-lan-

South Main.

Q. L. COBB,

Commercial Agent.

r,

907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY.

Leave Kansas City 5:50 p. m.; arrive Chicago 8:55 a. m.

li

It 1

209 MAIN STREET

I

M. MAYES

E. II. SKIPWITU.

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
Office Over Roswell Drug Co

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
Office Telephone '
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwith
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes

nRS. RICCARDO RICCI

Dr. A. M. King

Graduate of th Royal College
of Musi, London, England.
Teacher of Voice Culture,
Piano and Harmony. Studio
707 North Main St. Phone 188.

OSTEOPATH
Office

.Iudofp

Building.

Dr. Erville L. Earl

W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
ROOM 6. Over Morrison Bros., store
ji:
boursT 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
Tuesdays and Fridays. 7 to 8Office
p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
Found a Cure for Indigestion.
Night and residence
and Friday.
calls made. Office phone 217.
I use Chamberlain's Stomach and
Phone
Residence
389
and
Liver tablets for indigestion
Railroad Time Table.
find that they suit my case better
(Railroad time.)
than any dyspepsia remedy I have
A L SCHNEIDER
SOUTH BOUND.
ever tried, and I. have used many
specifications promptly
r. m. Plana and
Arrive, daily. . .
General
Business.
executed.
Transfer
and neatly
different remedies. I am nearly
Depart, daily ex. Sunday... 5:06 p. m. ROOM 4
SANSOM BL'K.
-one
years of age and have sufferTELEPHONE 72
NORTH BOUND.
great
deal from indigestion. X
Heapquarters at Rothenberg and ed a
m.
a.
..
11:05
Schloss Cigar Store
Arrive, daily ex. Monday
V. R. KENNEY, C. E.
can eat almost anything I want to
11 :30 a. m.
Depart, daily . . . . .
COUNT! SURVEYOR.
J. H. Hampton's is the place to go now. Geo. W. Emory, Rock Mills,
M. D. Bubns,
Prompt attention frtven to all work en for fine candies.
Ala. For sale by all druggists.
tf
Agent.
trusted to me. Office in tbe eomt house.
121

1-
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T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

fifty-

........
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When bilious, try a dose of Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets and realize for once how quickly a first clss
'medicine
will correct the disorder. For sale
by all druggists.

Put Up Boxes
If our subscribers over town would
put up boxes at their gates or on
posts near the sidewalk so that tbe
carrier-boycould put their papers
in the boxes instead of throwing
o
them in the yards, there would be
Mr. William S. Crane, of Califormuch less complaint of not receiving
suffered for years from
nia, Md
the paper regularly. Any kind of box rheumatism and lumbago. He was'
will do. a cigar box will answer the finally
advised to try Chamberlain's
purpose.
Pain Balm, which he did and it afo
Echols, the only gunsmith In town fected a complete cure. For sale bj
all druggists.
Opposite Frost's studio.
s
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der the name of the Empire Lumber
Company, composed of E. F. Hard- wick and H. Elrick. The new- - firm
LOCAL NEWS
respectfully
solicits the continued
patronage which the old firm enjoy
L. R. Smith left last evening for ed, and all new patrons who may
see It to their interest to deal with
'
a trip to McMillan.
the Empire Lumber Company. The
J. W. Walters left last evening for
new firm pays all debts of the old
McMillan on a business trip.

John Richey. the real estate man
went to Artesia last evening.
W. H. Kelton of Stamford, Texas,

is among the recent arrivals to the
city.
The Card Club was entertained
last night at the residence of G. A
Richardson.
J. T. Gillett returned to his home
at Dayton last evening after a three
months trip to Cincinnati, Ohio
On Monday Judge J. T. Evans
united in marriage at the home of
the bride's parents Mr. Jacinto Pom
erez to Mrs. Macedonia Urado.

the Hagerman real
estate man was in the city yester
"day and went home on the evening
train.
U. S. Bateman, the attorney, left
last evening for Carlsbad on legal
business and will be absent for sev
eral days.
V. L. Whittaker, the Hope merch
ant, was in the city yesterday on a
business trip and left for home on
last evening's train.
Willard King, the roadmaster of
the P. V. and N. E. from this city
to Carlsbad, was in the city yesterday and left on the evening train for
his home at Carlsbad.
E. C. Jeffries, the well known comW. S. Davisson

mercial man of Ft. Worth, was here
yesterday and left last evening for
points south. Mr. Jeffries has been
coming to Roswell for some time
and he has numerous friends in the
city.
The body of Mrs. Sadie A. Frazier
was shipped - back to her former
home at Girard, Kansas, this morning. Mrs. Frazier died here Monday
She came here as a
afternoon.
health seeker last September. The
remains were accompanied by her
husband and two daughters, and ber
sister Mrs. Baysinger. The Odd Fel
lows escorted the remains from the
Ullery morgue to the depot.
Mr. G. G. Gilmore has moved his
bottling works into his new building
on Pecos avenue. Mr. Gilmore has
erected this buliding especially for
his bottling works and it is admiraMr,
bly adapted for his business.
Gilmore has been in business here
for many years, and each year he has
seen his business make a satisfac
tory growth, and in his new location
a more prosperous and larger busi
ness than ever before may be con
fidently anticipated.

firm.

R.
DAVIS,
E. F. HARDWICK.
H. E. ELRICK.
M.

Jolly " Delia Pringle is coming, and proper publication.
That announcement means nights of
HOWARD LELAND, Register
joyous mirth, heart
fun DAVID L. GEYER. Receiver.
o
and wholesome entertainment to all
who have witnessed the Delia PrinCured After Suffering 10 Years.

QUEEN OF THE FEAST

up-lifti-

gle company's productions before
and to whom the exquisite experience
wi'l be new. Always the mo.it hand
woman on the stags
Delia Pringle returns from a triumph
al tour of the big eastern cities with
her brilliant costumes and plays that
;i,.v being produced in the H?
some-gowne-

B. F. Hare, supt. Miami Cycle &
Mfg. Co., Middletown. O., suffered:

for ten years with dyspepsia. He
spent hundreds of dollars for medi-- '
cine and with doctors without re-- 1
ceiving any permanent
benefit. He
says, "One night while feeling exceptionally bad I was about to throw
down the evening paper when I saw
in item in the paper regarding the
nerits of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I
joncluded to try it and while I had
10 faith in it I felt better after the
second dose. After using two bot-le- s
I am stronger and better than
I have been in years, and I, recommend Kodol Dyspepsia Cure to my
suffering
friends and acquaintances
from stomach trouble.." For sale by
Roswell Drug Co.
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theatre by

'.rulway. New York,

ac-

It is said that the taste for
OLIVES i aeqniied tuny have

,

:

to

Iim

for some kind.

with our

not so

Monarch Olives

i
l

Medina Size Bottles. 40r.
Large Size liotites, C()c.

Fancv Bulk Olixes, LVc. pine
I. A. WALLACE & SON,
Grocers.
Phone 90.

Mo-Wto hci
tors and actresses second
..
j
aelf, and tons of the mo.v beautiful
Roswell, N. M.. Jan. 22, 1904.
scenery ever painted hv th3
mind of scenic art. Jolly Delia Frin-g'Not a Brother cf Jim.
and her big company some to the
opera
house, Tuesday, February 2nt
Anthony,
Kansas
W. M. Corbett of
present "Resurrection " The
will
and
was in the city yesterday and went
City of Sighs and Tears, The Sul
to Artesia on the evening train. He
tan's Daughter, The Mansion 02
has property interests there. He is Aching Hearts, and others.
connected with the Poorman Milling
--o
Company of Anthony, Kan. He is
Contest Notice.
not a relative of the famous fighter
of the same name, but often tel'.s Department of the Interior, United
o
Funeral Directors & Embalmers.
of
strangers that he is a brother
A Costly Mistake.
States Land Office, Roswell, New
4d6 N. MAIN ST.
Mexico, December 28, 1903.
Blunders are sometimes very ex168.
Night Telephone :U)6
Telephone
lames Corbett, and of course he is
V
I Dy
A
Occasionally
is
contest
havpensive.
sufficient
affidavit
life
itself
an object of curiosity until he reing been filed in this office by Rufus the price of a mistake, but you'll
What Mr. M. Newman,
veals his real identity.
contestant, against never be wrong if you take Dr. Kings
Corbett lacks in fighting ability he homestead entry No. 3033, made Oc-- New Life Pills for dyspesia, dizzi
makes up in hustling qualities. He tober 1C, 1902, for the northwest ness, headache, liver and bowel trouis of the opinion that the Pecos Val- quarter of section 11, township 12 bles. They are gentle, thorough. 23c
S. range 24 E., by Sanford W. With- at Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
ley has a most promising future.
ON
LET US FIGURE WITH Y00
ers, contestee, in which it is alleged
o- that said Sanford W. Withers (claimRush for a Claim.
ant) has abandoned said tract and
All kinds of Building Material, Mantels, Crates, Tiling.
J. W. Person of Colorado City was has failed to make settlement or to
Lime Brick, Portland Cement.
here yesterday and filed on a claim establish residence thereon within
six months after making said entry,
near Artesia. He was compelled to
LOW PRICES.
and has not resided upon or cultivaLARGE STOCK,
make a rush for the land office, as ted said tract since making said enFive Nights Commencing
there were several who were at- try of the same, and that saH altempting to file on the same claim. leged absence from the said land
However, he was the successful ap- was not due to his employment in TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd
the Army, Navy or Marine Corp?
Fourth Stret t and Hailroad.
plicant and secured a fine claim. Mr of
the United States, in time of war;
Person is a Chicago commercial man said parties are hereby notified to
Co , appear, respond, and offer evidence One of the best companies ever
and travels for the
the big shoe house. After he has put touching said allegation at 10 o'clock booked. Half car load of handthe proper improvements on his a. m. on March 3, 1904. before the
some scenery.
Register and Receiver at the United
claim he will likely locate in the States Land Office in Roswell, New
Alameda Green House
Pecos Valley.
Mexico.
Plants and Cut Flowers.
o
The said conter'ant having, in a 1
i
1
Design
proper affidavit, filed January 20,
Decorating and
A Work of Art.
Work a Specialty
1904.
set
forth
facts
which
show
A monument was erected in the
Between the acts. A firstolass
that
due diligence personal serafter
Oreen House
memory
of
cemetery today to the
vice of this notice can not be made city production. Reserved seats
Cur. Alaiiifilji & Sfinir Klvrr
1'llOllf n.
the late Alexander Payne Gordon it is hereby ordered and directed 50 cents, on sale at (irahani's
The monument was erected by the that such notice be given by due Book Store.
Display Window.
lion well DrujrCoV Store
Woodmen of the World of which orI lion
.V.I.
der Mr. Gordon was a member, and
A STACY 4
c,
it comes from the marble works of
J. P. Church,
&
Lea
Wells. It is a finished work
Proprietress.
of art and does credit to this home
109 Main S(ree(.
Xew Mexico.
i:ih fii.
firm. The conception is that of a
broken stump of a tree, on which is
We have an exclusive sijn and carriage shop under the
carved the' implements and insignia
of the order with the name and date management of K. (t. Stacy. Brinir us' our buggies and have
of birth and death of the deceased. thni pa?nted same as done by big factories.
John Ashinhurst, who is in the employ of Lea & Wells, is the workman,
and this piece of work is a credit
to him and to the firm. No one need
now send out of town for any work
in this line.
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B. DILLEY & SON.
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Odera House

KEMP LUHBER CO.

Selz-Schwa-
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Spec al t ies

0

Fine Paper Hanging

C

o

C
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Lecture Friday Night.
W. W. Gatewood will deliver a
lecture before the teachers' institute
Friday night at the High School
auditorium. His subject will be "The
Child and the State." This is one of
the miscellaneous numbers. Judge
Gatewood may deliver other lectures
o
on the same subject.
WELL PLEASED.
Judge G. A. Richardson will talk
to the teachers at a later date, his
Kansas Business subject being "Henry Clay."
Two Prosperous
Men Visit Roswell.
o
The Smart Set.
A. G. Cogswell and M. S. Grant
Mrs. S. E. Patton will entertain
two prosperous citizens of Leaven- the Smart Set tomorrow afternoon
worth, Kansas, who have been here at the oera house.
for ,the past five days left last evening for Artesia to investigate the
land in that vicinity. This is their
first trin to Roswell and the Pecos
Valley and they are delighted with
our wonderful prospects and will
likely invest money in Roswell property. They are solid substantial bu
siness men and know a good proposition when the:' see it. Mr. Grant
is engaged In the implement busi
ness in his home citv and Mr. Cogs
we'l has a Iar?e farm near Leaven;
worth. Before leaving they subscrib
ed for the Roswell Daily Record.
'o
'V,
Dissolution R. M. Davis Lumber Co.
By agreement among all the parties composing said company, the
same on December 28. 1903, was dis
solved. E. F. Hardwick and H. Elrick also agreed to and have
the business of said company, R. M. Davis having retired on
said date from the same. Said business has been continued in the
We
ready now
name of said R. M. Dayls Lumber
Company, though Mr. Davis retired
from same on said date. Hereafter
tzll business will be continued un-- THE HUSTLINd WELL DRILLERS.
since-continue-

are

t

t

K mocks

12

We don't sell for cost, but we own our
stock for one-hathe price the other fellow paid for the same, so we can and
will sell you merchandise for less than
anybody's cost and still make a profit.

Acres will be put in cultivation

lf

by the Hondo

$75 to $100

THE FAHOUS. t
irVU.-

-

r
-

fl

H

This

Reservoir.

land will be valued at from

THAT'S ALL.

-

00

Per acre. You can buy it now
much cheaper.

--

Apply at Record Office

1

.
V

-

V,

Y.

Crane, Scientific Optician, with 1'aik.V

.UueleiH

Morii-o- n

Roswell Lumber Company,
J.

A. Cottingham,

Manager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

to drill your wells, surface and artesian

CARPER & SON,

In lumber and all Building Material.

Carper's Phone, No.

333

Roswell,

-

-

-

-

v

New flexico

